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Greetings to you, 

 

We are praising the Lord for His goodness and mercy toward us and the listenership of this 

Inspiracom radio network. We wanted to check in with you to let you know we are still kicking 

and working for the Lord here on the US/Mexico border. 

 

Jimmy would like to report that for the first time in a long time ALL the equipment is working 

and working well! Another praise for Christ. With the 12 stations and as many repeaters it 

seems that something always needs repairing; but thanks to God every place is broadcasting the 

good news of salvation to some 13 million listeners. 

 

Of course the broadcast is not really about the equipment; it is about the thousands of souls who 

potentially will be helped, restored or introduced to our precious Savior Jesus Christ. Your 

prayers and financial support make it possible for us to stay here on the border and keep 

working so that all those people can hear the Word of God. Thank you so much for caring and 

supporting. You are our partners through your faithful prayers and financial support. 

 

This time of the year is budget work for Kitty. As Director of Operations budgets for all the 

stations and the headquarters must be ready and be presented to the Board of Directors at this 

upcoming board meeting. I know it doesn't sound much like mission work, perhaps, but handling 

God's money and the use of it is very important. Wisdom to distribute and use the funds as is 

pleasing to God is first priority. I do appreciate your prayers.  

 

Heat is coming to the Rio Grande Valley of Texas. Already we are getting into the 100's. Hard to 

believe but true. I guess you know what that does to the electric bill for the network. Thus one 

prayer request is for donors to remember to send in their donations even in the summer months. 

Usually we have less donations during the summer months but we need funds in the summer 

just as we do the rest of the year. 

 

Pray for all the staff at each station so they are ready to pray with people, read the Bible with 

people when they come into the stations. Pray for the many email prayer requests we receive. 

People are trusting us when they send us their prayer requests. Many have emotional problems, 

family problems and deeply serious addiction problems. Thank you for being our prayer partners 

for these people. 

 

Our mission account is still not fully underwritten. We mentioned it with our last newsletter and 

received a few new partners. We really appreciated your response. The month of May shows that 

we are still short some $1500 per month. Would you prayerfully consider becoming a donor or 

increasing your monthly support?  Donations are to be sent to Div. of Missions, PO Box 9, 

Florence, MS 39073.  

 

May God bless you in your area of ministry whether in a church, your community or your family. 

 

In Christ, 

Jimmy and Kitty Stinson 
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